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WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

VOL. 28

Moorhead, Minnesota, Jan. 26, 1934

• Dragons Begin Three 4-4-4-4-4- 4-4-4-4- 4-4-4-4*4-4- 4
4*
. Game Invasion With
444Battle At Mankato
444-

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Featured Players In Jubilee

V

V

Will Enirng-e Winona Saturday;
LaCrosse Is Opponent In
Game Monday Mtrlit

-J. Today, 4:00 p. m.—Swimming
-Jmeet.
•J* Tonight—Kappa Pi Party, 8:30.
-JMankato S. T. C. vs. Dragons,
4*
there.
4* Tomorrow—Alpha Psi Omega
4Party, 8:00 p. m.
4*
Winona S. T. C. vs. Dragons,
4*
there.
4. Monday, Jan. 29—LaCrosse S.
4T. C. vs. Dragons, there.
4* Wednesday, Jan. 31—Sunlight
4*
Social Hour, 4:30 p. m.

4444-

No. 5

Student Commission
Election To Be Held
Here February 21
Nina Jorg'enson, Luverne Lew
is Chosen As Candidates
For President

Having learned last Saturday that
Nominations for the Student Com
if one wishes to win a basketball game,
mission election to be held Wednesday,
or any kind of game for that matter,
V
February 21, have been announced.
it is better to be in the lead at the
4*
4*!
The names have been compiled by a
end of the second half rather than 4* 4- 4- 4* 4* 4- 4* 4- 4* 4* 4* 4" 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*
committee of three who were appoint
the first, the Dragons left yesterday
ed by the present Student Commission.
on a trip over the southern end of the
The candidates for president are Lu
circuit. They will face Mankato toverne Lewis, Hawley, and Nina Jor* night, Winona tomorrow night, and
gensen, Pilot, N. D. Lewis is a Sopho
after resting Sunday will take a jaunt
more and has been active in publi
into Wisconsin to engage in a noncation work, choir, band and debate.
'.conference tilt.
He is a member of the Alpha Epsilon
Nine men will accompany Coach
fraternity. Miss Jorgensen is a Junior
Nemzek on the three-game invasion. Author George Kelly Portrays
and has been active in publications,
, They are as follows: Captain Harold
Much Character And Humor
orchestra and is an honor student.
Mattson, George Robinson, Wally
In The "Show-Off"
Pi Mu Phi is her sorority.
Erlckson. Carl Fridlund, Maynard
The present form of student govern
Thompson. Alden Christianson, Her
The "Show-Off," annual class play
ment known as the Student Commis
bert Lange. Sid Sorenson and Stan of the College, will be presented in
sion has been in effect for five years.
Swenson.
Weld Hall auditorium Thursday, FebEach commissioner, besides having
Pro Demonstration
, ,
ruary 15, according to an announcecharge of his department in connection
Practice during the week has been ment made Thursday b Miss
with school activities, sits at the gen
devoted to development of a smoother director
eral meetings of the Commission to
offensive attack than was displayed
Ge0rge Kelly> author of the ..show,
decide upon the functioning of all
against Bemidji. Tuesday evening a 0ff." has made a delightful combinaschool affairs.
demonstration of -pro basketball was tion of characteri humor, and human
presented to a number of townspeople. nature in portraying such a vivid perAbove are the students who took the leading parts in the January Jubilee. Any additional candidate for any ofplayers and coaches, by Chuck Taylor sonality as that" possessed bv Aubrey ReadinS from left to right—Lois McNair, Fargo: Arthur Berlin, Red Wing;' ice may bs added to the ballot if a
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former New York Celtic star, who has
play where character is of " 'en
Sisseton. S. Dak.: second row-Joe Best. Hillsboro, N. Dak. petition signed by fifty students is
Vance Hallack, Fargo; and William Wallace, Hawley.
appeared here on several occasons.
j more concern than the tale itself
submitted to the secretary of the Com
Stiff opposition will be encountered' Mr. Kelly made his dramatic debut
mission not later than two weeks prior
on the invasion. Tonight's foe. Man in juvenile roles in New York as early
to the time of the election.
kato Teachers, is the 1933 Northern as 1912. Since that time he has toured
The other candidates are as follows:
Teachers Conference titleholder, and with stock companies, appeared in
secretary-treasurer, Doris Johnson,
this year has another powerful team. one-act features of his own authorship
Minneota, and Mable Peoples, Detroit
Among its conference victims are Wi and has produced a number of one-act
Lakes; forensic, Nyal Dokken, Thief
nona. defeated by a 25-21 count, and plays, as well as many long ones. "The Red Dragons," the original ine, respectively, made _ pleasing River Falls, and Frances Olson. Fargo;
Bemidji, who lost by a score of 30-18. "Finders Keepers" was the first of a_ musical comedy which was presented stage appearance, and their singing education organibations, John ChisWinona, although not reported to be series of one-act plays written by Mr. 'ast; Monday in the auditorium of Weld j number, "Where Have You Been?," ;iolm, Bessemer, Michigan, and Maras 'be 1934 edition of the January j was one of the highlights of the per- lorie Fields, Fargo; athletic,
as powerful as Mankato, is a danger Kelly and is regarded as one of his
Ronald
ous foe and will be hard to vanquish best.
Jubilee, goes down in Dragon annals J formance. Floris Hamnes presented a Gilbert, Bessemer, Michigan, and Dick
on the home floor. They hold a 19-18
Included in his list of long plays are as a big success, the first show of its good characterization as the wife of Richardson, Moorhead; religious, Marvictory over the Bemidji Beavers.
kind to be given by the College. Play- Mr. Sullivan, the manager.
garet Fuglie, Barrett, and Arnold
a caPa«*
The Lacrosse quint will be another ; ^"^"^"the iiSe ^ tefore
the first
The comedy team of Dudley Lockren, ^ittleson. Louisburg; pep, Francis
tough battle, the Wisconsin quint hav theatre movement in America; "Craig's I a"lflad Production gave evidence of Chicago, HI., and Jack Johnston, Far- 3ates. Pelican Rapids, and Dudley
talent
ing victimized Winona earlier
in the
with enthusiastic
armi*,,,** Art
aw Lockrem. Chicago; music, Lawrence
met with
"TT"1" "* ""- Wife," awarded the Pulitzer prize I
in |;T™" worthy of pnuse. The various
""""" | eo
go,. met
enthusiastic applause.
chor^.es and dance numbers as well I Berlin, Red Wing, as the negro handy
Norin, Sheyenne, N. D., and Florence
TS\ "'JT, M ?, COnfquer- 1925; "Behold the Bridegroom,'
Bridegroom," "Daisy
J
or of a number of outstanding teams
,,
°
as individual acts and characterizations man; Frances Olson, Fargo, playing Williams, Fargo; social, Ethel ErickMayme," "Philip
in this vicinity.
Mayme,
'Philip Goes Faith," and were particularly well executed.
the part of the wardrobe mistress; son, Moorhead. and Russell Monson,
"Maggie the Magnificent."
First Victory
Perhaps the outstanding individual Carmen Durand, Stephen, in the role Cas3 Lake; publicity, Edward East
The Dragons' first conference vieperformance in the show was the work of troupe manager; Walter Severson, man, Moorhead, and Vincent Schneid
tory, and also its first win of the seaof Vance Hallack, Fargo, who played Davenport, the piano tuner; and Har er, Davenport, N. D.
son, was the result of a last half atthe part of the missing master of cere ry Stadum, Moorhead, the producer,
tack in which enough power was disrp Cam nil 9
JTVirm monies. His singing of "Monkey Is all gave creditable performances The
1
played to conquer the Bemidji Beav"
111 r Ul III land Blues" was hilariously funny. Lois Hill-Billy team composed of Carmen
era. 30-24. The Crimson and White
McNair, Fargo, did an excellent piece Durand. Albin Zabrocki and Emil
stalwarts lagged at the half, 13-9 .
®
® of acting in her portrayal of Mazie, Hoppe, is also worthy of mention
Captain Mattson was the outstandInstilled by a sincere desire to aid private secretary to the manager of the
The singing act of Jimmy and Marying Dragon performer, registering six i the dairying industries, dormitory "hus "Red Dragon." William Wallace, as
Preston, who presented "School Days"
field goals and two gift tosses for a \ kies" are competing for a new cham- the manager, was very convincing in
as a portion of the Kappa Pi skit, was
total of fourteen points. "Buzz" Rob- pionship, that of "Chief Milk Guzzler his acting and deserves proper credit.
one of the most outstanding features, Nemzek Honored With Impor
inson counted four field goals and a 1 of Mildew Hall."
Best Plays Hero
tant Appointment To Slate
they being called back for an encore
free throw for nine points.
Joe Best, Hillsboro, and Helen Quan- by enthusiastic applause
The original record was set up by
Board of Physical EdIn the first half Bemidji forged ahead Julian Bjerkness, who wrapped his de, Sisseton, S. Dak., as hero and heroTo Dorothy Hoel, president of the
(Continued on page' 4)
stomach around twelve glasses of the
Alex J. (Sliv) Nemzek, Dragon coach,
Student Commission, Miss Flora M.
bovine gift before calling it a meal.; M. S. T. C. Graduate Added Frick, faculty adviser, and Henry Boo- was honored Monday with another
Undaunted, "Bill" Bailey, bold, blonde!
her, general manager, fell the main recognition in the field of physical
lifesaver, sat up to the table, loosened T o W i n o n a C o l l e g e S t a f f burden of producing the show, and education. He was notified of his ap
his belt and poured thirteen glasses
proof of their expert work is found in pointment to a special committee of
of milk down his esophagus.
15 on boys' athletics of the Minnesota
Miss Lou O'Laughlin, B. E., '33, has its success.
Physical Education association by
This set the stage for our new un been added to the faculty of the Wi
Original Music
George Olson, president of the organi
crowned champion milk consumer, nona State Teachers College as pen
Perhaps the most pleasing number
Fresident MacLean Reads Rob Ralph Przybylski. Sitting down to manship instructor. Miss O'Loughlin of original musical compositions was zation. Heading this committee is
his task with a vengeance, he inhaled received her training in penmanship at "Shoo the Hoodoo Away," written by Frank McCormick, athletic director at
ert Rui ns' Foetus At Chapel
the University of Minnesota.
a few glasses, ate two helpings of meat,
Dorothy Hoel and used as the finale
On Wednesday
The committee has set itself to four
potatoes, etc., and then rallied amid the Palmer School of Handwriting at number. Miss Hoel also write "Mem
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and at the Zaner
ories of You" and "Hey, Hey," which tasks in its proposed program:
Dean S. J. Hedelund of St. John's the applause of spectators to bring his
1. To set up athletic and intramural
Episcopal church, Moorhead, will be count up to fourteen glasses of the School of Handwriting at Los Angeles, were well received. "Where Have You
Been?," by Lawrence Norin, was well programs in schools of all sizes from
guest speaker in chapel on Wednes "vitamin-packed" fluid to capture all California.
day, January 30. His subject has not laurels in this field.
Besides teaching penmanship at the liked. "Oh, Graham," and "Monkey high schools of 50 boys to those of 1,000
or 2.000 boys.
Friends are contemplating writing to
been announced. February 6 "Cy"
Moorhead State Teachers College, Miss Island Blues," written by Webster
Rowan, Hillsboro, and "Lily Feet,"
2. To examine the rules of play,
(Cyrus) Barnum of the University of NRA headquarters at Washington to
O'Loughlin has taught in the public composed by Enid Pederson and Jes type of play and time of playing peri
Minnesota will appear to present a find cause why Przybylski cannot wear
at least two or more "NRA Consum schools in Austin, Minnesota, and at samine Colehour, were the other fea ods of games they find acceptable.
lecture on Pan-Americanism.
ture musical numbers.
the Duluth State Teachers College.
In recognition of Robert Burns' 175th er's" medals.
3. To set up educational aqd char
anniversary, last Wednesday's chapel
The Pi Mu Phi sorority presenting acter requirements for men to qualify
hour was devoted to a program in
an Egyptian dance, the Psi Delta Kap as teachers of physical education and
his honor offered by President Macpa sorority in the Telephone Chorus, athletics in high schools.
Lean and the Chapel Choir. President
and the Gamma Nu sorority with a
4. To establish a program of re
MacLean brought out Burns' person
Chinese dancing act to the music of search to be carried on by the com
ality and philosophy by reading ex
"Lily Feet," gave the most pleasing mittee.
cerpts from "Tarn O'Shanter," "Cot
Reading the program of "The Red
Mazie is ours; even though she isn't performances in the floor show, al
The committee has been called to
ter's Saturday Night," his nature Dragon," we find, in small print, beautiful, we claim her as our bosom though all the acts in general were of
gether
by Mr. McCormick and will
poems, and his love songs.
"Tuxes borrowed, because—well, you product; and we challenge any college high calibre.
have its first meeting in Minneapolis
A quartet — Florence Williams, so- know this is a teachers college." At to deny that she was dumb—very dumb
The Dragon orchestra under the di some time before March 1.
prano; Lois Johnson, alto; Lawrence : least we are honest; we admitted that indeed. From her shell-rimmed spec rection of Erling Herman furnished the
1
Peterson, tenor, and Arthur Berlin, we had none. But who in the world tacles to her red finger nails, she is a
bass — assisted by the Chapel Choir, wants to wear a tux anyway? It is character created by the imagination received the Sh°w and was very wel11 Beatrice Lewis Becomes
concluded the program by singing ! easier to read Einstein in Greek than of M. S. T. C., and as such, even
Assistant Registrar Here
Bums "Auld Lang Syne."
to be stuffed up in formality when it though we laugh at her, way down
NOTICE!
.
is so much more pleasant to be na- deep in our hearts we are proud—we
According to official statements Miss
There will be a swimming meet this
The proper means of loafing will be tural.
are as proud of Mazie as Mazie is j afternoon at 4 o'clock. It is open to Beatrice Lewis of Hawley will succeed
the object of attainment in a new
Though M. S. T. C. may have no |dumb
! everybody.
Miss Dorothy Thumm as assistant reg
course of instruction offered this fall tuxes, it is the only college in the
And speaking of Mr. Slocum, that
istrar at M. S. T. C. She will take
at Butler university, Indianapolis.
United States that ever had a Mazie. highly inebriated master of ceremonAfter attending the lecture and re- °ver her new duties on February 1.
a Slocum, a Sullivan, a Beverly Young, ies, never present, for the benefit of ception of Mr. Neihardt and visiting
Mis
Members of the Royal College of a Bert Faber, a bunch of "Lily Feet," | the College reputation, and also for I on the campus for several days, Mr. terstate Business College and for the
Surgeons in London have succeeded in etc., all dancing around together in the benefit of Mr. Hallack's reputa- Clarence Glasrud has again returned past few years has been doing clerical
changing fish into land animals it is one night. In
no other
Tn fact,
fact, nn
nt.hpr college tion, we had best remain silent. It j to his home in Detroit Lakes, where work in the school of pharmacy at
claimed.
even had them one at a time.
(Continued on page 4)
, he is doing relief teaching.
North Dakota State College.

Annual Class Play To
Be Given February 15

A

M

First Unified January Jubilee Goes Down In
Dragon Show History As Successful Venture

Paul Bunyans Come

Of

SlipeT GliZZleVS

Hedelund To Address
Students At Chapel

Writer Explains In Own Inimitable Fashion
Certain Angles And Viewpoints Of Jubilee

Coach Nemzek Gets
Committee Position

The Western Mistic

Page 2

The Western MiSTiC

January 26, 1934

The Open Column

+
YEA, CRIMSON! YEA, WHITE!
Have you caught the spirit? M. S.
T. C. has a fine fighting team, and
Subscription price. $1.60; single copies, 5c. Subscriptions are included in the student
the minute such a team appears upon
activity fee and in the alumni dues.
the gymnasium floor every student
should be filled with pride and in
cri goHcfliatc ffircss
spired to a cheering that would "raise
•2 |93J
1934 s-the roof."
Loyalty and pep are vital factors
in any school. It is essential in the
Since I've taken to writing this in everyday activities, but most of all in
Member Moorhead Chamber of Commerce
a new style do you notice the large our inter-collegiate contests. When
amount of nothing I can crowd into the team is supported by a loyal and
STAFF THIS WEEK
a little bit of space? . . . Which re peppy student body, the same spirit
WALTER O. SEVBKSON
Editor-in-Chief minds me that I read the word "tax"
is instilled into the individual players.
GORDON O. HANSON
Desk Editor comes from the Latin "taxare" mean
DALE HALLACK
News Editor ing "to touch sharply." . . . Many of Pep meetings have been called from
time to time, to stir up and create
ARL1E.VE ASKEOAARD
Assistant Make-up Editor ,
.
..
0Ur faculty were "taxared" last week enthusasm, and they can if they are
CATIIDRINE JONES
Make-up Editor
- when they got their income tax blanks attended. Getting together to talk
EDITORIAL BOARD
... At least many of us won't be wor- about a common aim and a common
EDWARD C. EASTMAN
Editor-in-Chief rying about that for a few years.
hope stirs up an enthusiasm that in
ELEANOR LAINO
Associate Editor We'll be trying to find the incomes.
fects everyone, and builds up a thing
VINCENT SCHNEIDER
.Desk Editor 1 Thig coiumnist may talk about not; called school spirit. It is this school
ARNOLD KITTLE SON
News Editor
LL'VERNE LEWIS
Make-up Editor making New Year's resolutions but spirit that keeps a school alive.
never once has "it" mentioned mounNot so long ago, the team met one
ALWIN COCKING
State Editor
tains toppling over and falling into: of the strongest teams of the conferDEPARTMENTAL HEADS
seas ... in the first Place its beyond ence ancj Xicld them to a two-point
WALTER SK\ ERSON.
Sports Editor the iange of this supercilious person, victory
By defeating another conferA weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State Teachers College every Friday of the
College year.
Printed in the College Print Shop and issued at the College.
Entered as second class matter at the Poetoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.

EVELYN

Alumni Editor m the second place, why should such

McGRANN

MAROARCT

EVJE

REPORTORIAL STAFF
LUBLLA BOETTCHER
LUCY GROMMESH
BEULAH LUND
ELINOR BOGNLIE
LOIS MCNAIR
ZURILLA MUR.ALT
DONALD WESTON
CHARLES H. JAHR
OORDON O. HANSON
ELEANOR LAING
HENRY B. WELTZIN
GEORGE CARTER
BYRON D. MURRAY

ence

team last week, they have broken

thing happen, and in the third place. 2ven in the conference tilt. There
and lastly, what about it? . . . Wasn t are seVeral more games to be played
see 'Sog'" sauntering around
Wouldn't it be fine if everyone
here
the haliS a8am and
window shoppni0 WOuld turn out a hundred per cent
at the Exchange? . . . Good old times strong, and give the yell leaders the
returned.
Haven t heard any more fuuest cooperation in spurring the team
iiefrioiic "T~Nr*a
crnn TPIioc
_
about the illustrious
Dragon
Flies." , Qn tQ VjCtory? Let
us show these town
. . . Maybe the cold weather was too
tnat we are proud of our team
much for them. . . Saw in the news- Aether jn victory or defeat, and that
paper that Arthur Murray, noted danc- ,ve have a school spirit
ing teacher, says the football hero is
M Q
O. K. on the gridiron but a "frizzle"|
^<
on the dance floor. . . He says they are
muscle-bound, clumsy, and not gentle
*
enough for the coeds who rate a good
Four Years Ago
dancer way above a good foot-baller.
The Praeceptor for 1930 is definitely
.. . That doesn't prove anything around
i aking shape under the leadership of
here, though!
Did you notice that at the Recital Rachel Stowe, editor-in-chief. The
the other night everyone got there Praeceptor is to exhibit modernistic
on time? . . .Let's hope history repeats tendencies made evident especially in
itself in the future. . . And say, didn't the borders, panels, and divisional
you enjoy that Recital? . . . Mr. Nei- pages.
hardt certainly by his interest and ren
Three Years Ago
dition of selections from the Epic
Fulfilling the hopes of even the
Cycle stimulated many to further readmost optimistic M. S. T. C. partisan for
ing- • • By the way' there are a lot
of copies of his "Song of Indian Wars" speed in passage, the bill appropriat
available in our library. . . Try one ing $800,000 for the erection of four
poem, and you won't rest till you've new buildings on the campus to re
read them all. . . I didn't! . . . Now place the loss by fire in 1930, was
that the Jubilee is history, we can signed by Governor Floyd B. Olson.
date our engagements so many days
Two Years Ago
"B. J."—before Jubilee or "A. J."—
Inaugurating a new tradition in the
after Jubilee. . . But wasn't it worth
while? . . . And if that wasn't a good College, the Pep Squad is sponsoring
sample of just what our students can an evening of entertainment to con
do! . . . What with mid-terms the sist of various stunts put on by vari
ous organizations in competition for
next morning—they all took on that
-The-show-must-go-on" attitude and prizes on January 27 under the name
carried it through.
Tried to find of the "January Jubilee."
some funny things that happened back
One Year Ago
stageSeems that "Monk" did some
With final rehearsals scheduled for
handy carpenter work on that bench
today and Saturday, all is in readiness
used in the Kappa Pi act. . . He pound for presentation of the second annual
ed two nails in while the audience was January Jubilee, all-College musical
applauding the Gams. . . And then comedy production in Weld Hall Mon
jack Johnston offered to help the day, January 30.
Egyptians get ready for their act
Willard's "Last Empire of Itzae and
Then the A. E.'s drank up all the grape Mayas — An American Contemporary
juice in the afternoon — when they with Christ, Which Rivaled the Culture of Egypt," is the story of the anpassed a little bit in a glass to Harry
cient culture of Central America.
It
stadum he calmly remarked, "Thanks
ells of the city of Chichen-Itza, capi
for the smell!" . . . Well, if we live tal of the ancient empire of the Itzae
through this week, our future success and Mayas which has been buried and
is guaranteed.
hidden from the world for many years.

Feature Edito. a

BUSINESS STAFF

Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Print Shop Supervisor
Print Shop Assistant
Faculty Adviser

SOME ADVANTAGES
After an interview with the president of the Student Commission, the editor of this week's MiSTiC drew up a list of the
advantages of such a production as the January Jubilee and presents them here in tabular form. The Jubilee—
Creates a better school spirit.
Helps students become acquainted with each other.
Makes for cooperation—not competition.
Brings out talent that cannot be brought out by class play.
Gives Freshmen a chance to show their talents.
Is good training as far as responsibility is concerned.
Gives students training for pageants, designing of costumes,
and generally speaking, will give the student practical training
in programs they may have to give when they get into the field.
Is solely a student production and gives them a chance
to express themselves.
Builds up a fund towards making next vear's Homecoming
bigger and better.
Brings out leadership talent.
Makes organizations know each other better.

Then And Now

CONTINUE THE GOOD WORK
The Jubilee last Monday evening demonstrated the fact
that students can organize and support a project with sufficient
drive to put it over in a big way if they so desire.
This is one way in which students can become "creative,"
something that is urged in every educational course and is an
objective in all teaching procedures. It puts the college before
the townspeople, and lets them realize that a wide-awake and
talented group comprise the College student body.
There are some objections to a performance of this sort;
it takes time from studies and diverts students—but so do many
other pursuits. Its value in training for music, art, dramatics,
and general organizing ability warrants such an annual presen
tation. May the Jubilee of the future not only maintain pres
ent standards, but also provide a constant improvement, in
(By Margaret Evje)
harmony with progressive trends in our College spirit and ideals. If you would laugh, and laughing Good fortune waits on the near im—M. A.
feel your mind grow light and vagrant possible; and now the dreamer need

Dragon Dreams

The Book Shelf
"World Prosperity," Wallace McClure.
is the first comprehensive account of
the entire field of economic activity
of the League of Nations. Particular
attention is devoted to labor problems,
the economic crisis, the tariff, inter
national banking, and the possibilities
of currency stabilization through internationar action. Some other books:
Owen Lattimore's "Manchuria—Cradle
of Conflict," Clyde Eagleton's "Inter
national Government," "Will They Pay"
(a primer of the war debts), Dorsey
Richardson, and "Historical Evolution
of Hispanic America," J. Fred Rippy.
Current happenings in Central and
South America, problems of trade and
diplomacy, and revolutionary move
ments are discussed.
Here is the answer to your plea for
a book which gives a classification of .
games. It is called "Games and Game *
Leadership," by Charles F. Smith. It
contains 711 games and 180 illustra
tions. and is the result of fifteen years
of experience and research by the auth
or.
Books along the line of fine arts
and practical crafts include, "Pottery,"
George J. Cox; "The Old Furniture
Book," N. Hudson Moore; "The Old
China Book." N. Hudson Moore.
Three new biography books which
premise to be interesting are "Lenin,"
James Maxton; "St. Paul," Wilfred
Knox; "Leonardo de Vinvi," Clifford
Box.
Books of a miscellaneous nature in
clude: Grace Lee Nute's "The Voyageur." It is a book dealing with the
voyageur, that tireless, intrepid and
picturesque frontiersman of America's
early days. It reveals his many-sided
personality, tells of his work, food,
habits, associations, manners, tradi
tions, virtues and defects. In "Indian
Boyhood." Charles Eastman, a fullblooded Sioux, tells of his own bring
ing up on the Western plains before
the coming of the white man. It is a
vivid picture of the Indian life that
used to be.
"Heroes and Heroines of Fiction,"
Walsh, deals with famous characters
and names in novels, romances, poems,
and dreams. "Religion Today," edited
by Arthur Swift, presents the historian,
the psychoanalyst, the philosopher,
and the sociologist representing three
great divisions of faith—Jewish, Cath
olic and Protestant—who present a
candid appraisal of religion today, what
it is and what it does.

Affiliated Schools
The Oak Mound young people gave
a three-act play at Georgetown last
Saturday night entitled "Wild Ginger."
It was given at their school before
Christmas and they repeated the pro
duction to raise money for young peo
ple's activities.
Francis Johnson, student teacher at
Koester, is at home in Harwood, N. D„
with the measles. She will be back
soon to teach at Clearview school.
4

4

4

The rural Teachers Study Club meets
Saturday morning in MacLean Hall.
*

•

*

Miss Bieri visited the Grover and
Gunderson schools Monday, and Tues
• as the first drift of snow, then watch sarcasm in the eyes of the Dragonet. day observed at Clearview.
4
4
3
a baby cry. Those windmill arms and no longer dread the ominous look of
THE SCHOOL SPIRIT PROBLEM
Miss
Lommen
will
address
the Par
legs,
and
tears
like
melted
snowflakes
For
did
not
the
great
Admiral
Byrd,
I.ast Saturday's basketball victory and the January Ju
Association of the Riv
bilee demonstrate that school spirit, in a comprehensive sense, are the comic-tragedy of incomplete himself, see a mountain of ice go ent-Teachers
You, hi your wisdom, know scrambling into the sea? And who erside Affiliated school Friday at 8
is very much in evidence if opportunity for expression is pro experience.
that a wriggling, stiffened torso and will doubt that it splashed? And so, p. m. Special music is being planned.
4
4
4
vided.
H
a perspiring face which is mostly mouth wit hadded confidence, this week also
The team deserves support, win or lose, if they put forth are not considered things of beauty— the dreamer hopes, some day, to see The following M. S. T. C. students
their best efforts. The boys have done so, and the student body but try to ten the baby that! For it a mountain topple over and splash in will be teaching at affiliated schools
showed its support Saturday evening. In none the less patriotic is easier to teach Geometry, Homer, to the sea; for whatever man dares this term: Clarise Shawstad, Annette
manner the Jubilee was staged and organized. Its reception as and the Revolutionary War than to to consider impossible, nature contrives Thorsrud, and Helen Pointek at Clearview; Merle Ecker and Mary Espeland.
to make possible.
an entertainment was evident in the enthusiastic response of l«ach a baby serenity,
Grover; Victor Brown and David Gal
those attending.
And it is yet more difficult for a
c_ „ „„
, , .
., , ,.
,.
. . . college student, one of those shy and
Poised ladies around a staid table lagher, Gunderson; Ruth Olson, Koes
From now on student manifestations of loyalty may be best different creatures who wander about aggravate me. They talk serenely of ter; Valerie Martin and Ardis Shulexpressed vocally at the games. Let's get out there one hundred in lhe Self-pity of maladjustment, to world affairs as if they really knew stad, Riverside; Clarence Peterson
per cent and help the team as they strive to add to our Col- lay possessing hands upon the great more than the art of pouring coffee, and Donald Stende, Sunnyside; and
lege's reputation and prestige by victorious scores. The aid of essential of self-sufficiency. We grant And when they venture out upon the Marie Elton, Elizabeth Albrecht, Eve
the men in cheering is most effective; their organization into that "no one learns except in terms of slippery sidewalks they smile and joke lyn Brodsho, and Fiances Johnson at
a powerful cheering section would make opponents sit up and his own experience," but we add that with a sedately fawning air, as though Oak Mound.
take notice. So whether victory or defeat is in the offing, we such experience is of little vaiue until at the very absurdity of their being
in such precarious positions. Whereas. A number of surprise features are beepen ent t l0Ugn
have yet opportunity to demonstrate our support, real spirit 11 1S 8111 Rd J
if they only knew it, they are gyrating ing arranged for the "fun-fair" to be
< oupled with true spoi tsmanship.
our dreams 0f great things are down just such sidewalks even when given in the
Gunderson Affiliated
—G. H.
disillusionments when seen in the real they fold their dainty napkins and school Saturday evening, with the
ity. Even a genius cannot go beyond slide them into their napkin rings.
Parent-Teachers Association as spon
Another splurge about the Jubilee—By the looks of the the realms of nobility to attain the During all their forced dinner con- sors. Funds raised will be used for
crowd at the show, it probably would be a great idea to give form of Godliness; for only the mind ,-eisations they slither across the ice special improvements,
two evening performances.
can grasp the breadth of Heaven. And of accepted opinions, yet try as they
Plans for the "fun-fair" call for a
' * • • *
so we shall not be haunted by the will, they cannot get a firm foothold, midway with novelty booths attracYour student activity ticket is worth all of five dollars- hut forms of manhood but rather by its !ie sacl part is that' though they tions, a pastry shop, candy booth and
by the looks of turnouts of students at lyceum numbers and'has- deeds and words: And still the tawny
L^d^lhS Tent
ST?£
itetball games it seems as though the students are not making ! finger of the fall lay whilst upon thejown words that they do not realize1 void, teacher in the school, assisted by
use of this educational as well as social privilege.
maw of winter."
they are sitting down upon the ice. the student teachers.
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A.A.U.P. Has Meeting
And Dinner Tuesday

Swimmers To Compete
For Medals In Meet

Mr. Christensen And Dr. Archer Speak
At Regular Business Meeting

-

+

With The Alumni

The shades of the past descended +
+
upon us. reminding us of former happy
Miss Lillian Kankel. who teaches in
days and memories long ago. The oth Hendrum. was a campus visitor last
er day an arm chair ordinary lec- Saturday. Miss Kankel was graduated
ture-room type—was found in room I from the two-year course last summer.
113. On it were inscribed and scribbled the names, nick-names, and inMiss lone Peterson, a member of
itials of former celete" of the "insti- the faculty staff in Hawley, spent the
tut'on
veekend at her home in Fargo.
The most discernible—it would be—
was Mac.
Then came Delores PeMiss Berenice Cox, who is an interson (no Curt s name wasn't there), tructor at Baker, attended John G.
Mary Russell. Odwin Lee, and Wilbur Neihardt's lecture at the College last
Brown shared places of equal impor- week.
tance (imagine it!). "Ethel" was
aS
85
Hol>e"Olga." "B.
After spending the weekend in MoorT., R. s.. L. J.. 32. Mary Hunter, ,,ead at the home of his parents, Mr.
Mable Peterson, and a few more writ- ! Paul Rosel returned to his teaching
ten in hieroglyphics. A reminder of duties at Buffalo, N. D. Mr. Rosel
an affair of former days was H. L. formerly attended M. S. T. C.; howand Robertson. "Lemon" might mean ever, he received his degree from N.
Leonard Larson, now of Pelican Rap- D. S. C.
ids. Good old Lemon! "Shrimp"
just couldn t be associated with anyMr. and Mrs. R. G. Price have as
ones name maybe some dear reader their guest this week Mrs. F. L. Bowcan enlighten us.
;er 0[ Minneapolis. Mrs. Bowler was
What list would be complete without formerly Olga Berquist of Moorhead.
the sought-after signature of that and is a graduate of the College.
sought-after gentleman, John O'Brien!
• Applause). And lastly. "Slim"—none
Miss Olga Tweeten was a campus
other than Leonard Sanders and "Cos- •, isitor Saturday. She has been teachJohnny himself.
mg near her home in Comstock since
Does not this galaxy of names call iter graduation from M. S. T. C.
forth memories? Is it not imposing in
its array? Truly it is a find for a
The Misses .Edna Conolly and Franreporter who is trying to Invent news ces Benedict stopped at the College
to whet the jaded appetite of the dear Saturday to greet sorority sisters and
reader.
other friends, enroute to their homes
—
i in Sabin. Both girls are graduates of
the College.

Dokken Addresses Rotary

Club On Austria Question After attending the lecture and re••
.
«i r ^
...ception of Mr. Neihardt and visiting
Austria, as a crazy-quilt of Europe,
camPus f°r several days, Mr.
was the theme* of an address rendered on
by Wilson Dokken, president of the Glarence Glasrud has again returned
International Relations Club, before t0 his home in Detroit Lakes, where
the Moorhead Rotary Club last Tues- he is doing relief teaching,
day.
I
The situation as regards Austria was
FREEMAN, the tailor
further pointed out in the picture of
Alterations — Cleaning
that country as being the victim of
Pressing — Repairing
Italy's and Germany's contentions
WORK
GUARANTEED
Austria is composed of German states
Rear of First National Bank
that have broken away from the moth- |
er country and were in a deplorable |
condition until aided by the League
of Nations. At present Italy will sup
port Austria.
The club has been sending students
out. prior to this time, to speak at
J. S. Erickson—Prop.
various places in the two cities and
sometimes in the country at rural 518 Center Av. Phone 1329-W
gatherings.

Home Bakery

Moorhead Shoe Hospital
Let Soule Sole Your Shoes
17 Fifth Ave. So., Moorhead, Minn.
C. W. Soule, Prop

For Service—STOP

at the Texaco Oil Station

Firestone Tires
L. SOUERS, Prop.

Ivan Prestegaard To Be Remembered .
By Fitting Memorial Medals

The American Association of Uni- "SI DELTA KAPPA
versity Professors held a combined DISCUSSES WINTER PARTY
meeting and chicken dinner at 6 p.
Tnitiation of pledges of the Psi Delta
m. Tuesday evening in Ingleside. Mr. Kappa sorority was held Wednesday
Nemzek, Mr. Parsons and Mr. Loewen evening at the home of lone Larson,
acted as star waiters while Miss Mc- 422 Eleventh street south, Moorhead.
Kellar, Miss Hoimquist and Miss Fitz- Plans for the winter party were dismaurice displayed their efficiency as fussed.
cooks.
At the beginning of the business "I DELTA SIGMA TO
meeting a talk was presented by Mr. i'COLIC; SELECTS OFFICERS
Christensen. He discussed marking
The Pi Delta Sigma society met on
systems and intelligence. Data from January 18, to discuss the sleigh ride
M. S. T. C. as well as from Winona and party to be held Friday, January 26.
Mankato was presented. Grades by The election of officers resulted in the
departments and by types were sum- flection of Ardis Iverson, president;
marlzed.
i Hazel Jensen, vice president; and ElDr. Archer gave an address dealing ; ;en Erickson, secretary and treasurer.
with problems bearing on curriculum
construction and teacher training. KAPPA PI INITIATES
Throughout his discussion he present- MEMBERS; PLANS PARTY
ed data on the number of unemployed
The Kappa Pi primary society heid
teachers according to the number of [ initiation services for new membe'rs iast
teaching positions available, on teach- I Sunda v evening at the hcme of Mrs
tag combinations most often found in Durboraw. Those initiated were: Dorohigh schools, and on controversial is- ,hv Jones ,Mary Beaty. Adele Osmond,
sues arising from conflicts between ; violet Miracle> Gladys Maring, ^
requirements of crediting agencies, and , aine Lerberg. Eula Tye, Ann Huggett,
B
| Mildred Braaten and Geneva Fjelstadt.
fields. Dr. Archer also proposed a pos
Invitations to attend the dancing
si bill ty of reorganization on the se party on January 26 were extended to
mester plan.
Miss Lumley, Miss Lommen. Miss Wil
liams, Miss Owens, Miss Bieri, Miss
+ Undseth and Miss Korsbreck.

Celebrities Chisel
Chairs Childishly

Page 3

$22.50
Cur lee Suits and
Overcoats

Also Custom Made Suits, $25 $-'5

BETA CHIS MEET AT
HOME OF VIOLET MIRACLE
The Beta Chi sorority met at the
home of Violet Miracle. Fargo, on Wed
nesday evening. After the regular
meeting and pledge school, the soror
ity sisters enjoyed a social hour.
GAMMA NU SORORITY
TO INITIATE PLEDGES SUNDAY
At the regular meeting Wednesday
night, the Gamma Nu sorority discuss
ed plans for the winter party which
will be held February 3. Committees
were appointed to select music and
complete general arrangements. In
itiation of pledges will take place at
the home of Mrs. C. O. Bystrom, Sun
day. February 4. A Rookie dinner will
be given at the home of Betty Hender
son, Fargo, Sunday. January 28. At
the meeting Wednesday night Clara
Undseth addressed the pledges.

Exchanges
The Spectator,
Mississippi State College for
Women.
Ted Shawn, who has been hailed
throughout the. world as America's
greatest dancer, appeared in Whitfield
Auditorium on the Lyceum program.
The Easterner,
Ball State Teachers College,
Muncie, Indiana.
For the first time in many years,
Freshmen have leading parts in the
Spotlight Club play, "Lilies of the
Field."
The College Cardinal,
Hibbing, Minnesota.
The Hibbing School Band, under the
direction of Mr. H. O. Steffen, gave
its second concert of the winter season
on Sunday. January 21.
CHOIR MEMBERS RECEIVE LES
SONS FROM VETERANS
As a new feature this year, private
vocal instruction is being given the
new Chapel Choir members by the
older singers of the same group. Those
who are giving the instructions are
Marvin Rice, Dale Hallack, Florence
Williams, and Lawrence Peterson.
LETTERS AWARDED TO FIVE
GIRLS BY "M" CLUB THURSDAY
The Girls' "M" Club awarded five
girls their letters Thursday morning.
The girls who received these letters
were Betty Hoag, Jewel Ydstie, Grace
Meland, Naomi Vinette. and Rachel
Askegaard.

FOR THAT

"Paris" Touch
Every one likes
In Frocks—
try

101 Broadway

BRITT'S GROCERY
and MARKET

Candy and Fruit
Magazines - Stamps
Street car stops at the door
1012 Seventh Avenue South

PORTRAITS
APPLICATION
PHOTOS

545
A DEPENDABLE FUEL
FOR EVERY NEED

CENTRAL LUMBER COMPANY

Wimmer's
School Emblems, Medals, Trophies
Phone 2499
-:Broadway

214

DR. F. A.

Choosing a Vocation During the De
pression" is the topic Dr. Archer will
discuss when he delivers the Com
mencement Address for the mid-year
graduating class of Fargo High School
today at 8:00 p. m.

Film Finishing

BERGSTROM STUDIO

619 1st Ave. So.

-

MOORHEAD

DR. J. W.

THYSELL — DUNCAN

Phone 3578-R

Phone 5066

Physicians & Surgeons

624 Center Ave. (Wheeler Block)
Telephone 3578-W

SCHOMBERS'
Grocery and Confectionery
Make our Store your Headquarters
306 10th St. So., Moorhead
Phone 1722

STOP AT THE

WELCOME

College Barber Shop

M. S. T. C. Students

A. B. Ramstad—Prop.

Johnson's Pharmacy
KODAK FILMS

' WHERE YOU WAIT FOR
YOUR STREET CAR"
First National Bank Building

and
QUALITY PORTRAITS

THE OYLOE STUDIO
MOORHEAD,

MINN.

MOORHEAD BAKERY
219 Broadway

T A X I

Fargo, N. D

PHONE

509 1st Ave So. - Phone 1038

1717
COMSTOCK TAXI

SMITH MOTOR CO.

OFFICE
— Comstock Hotel —
COURTEOUS SERVICE
E. T. Hanson

"SMITH'S SERVICI SATISFIES"
Distributors for
Hupmobile - De Soto - Plymouth
Day & Night Service
Phone 855

Rose Beauty Shop
Martinson Block - North Entrance
SHAMPOO AND FINGER WAVE

Each 25e

Phone 5646 for appointment

SERVICE

AMERICAN STATE
BANK

ONLY

SAFTEY

$1.00 Sickness Insurance

Moorhead, Minnesota

Let the Company pay the
doctor bills

'Minnesota Benevolent
Society

Standard Cleaning
— at —

"ECONOMY PRICES"

TO THE
FACULTY
AND STUDENTS—
Again we bid you Welcome
to Moorhead—Your 45th
Year—Our 61st.
We have served you through
all these years—We shall
be pleased to continue
this service.

Carry and Save

Call on Us for Anything
At Anytime.

Bon Valet Cleaners

Mackalls Drug Store

924 1st Ave. So.

:

MOORHEAD

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh Meats

TED EVANSON

CALL

FARGO JEWELRY MFG. CO.

DR. ARCHER TO ADDRESS
FARGO HIGH SCHOOL CLASS

GORDON HANSON, Agent

The Mary Elizabeth
Frock Shop
Fargo

Four swimming medals, in memory
of Ivan Prestegaard, former Sopho
more at the College who died last
November 13, are to be given to boys
and girls competing in the all-College
swimming and diving events during
the months of January, February,
March and April. These medals are
to be divided among the girls and
boys events, both, getting one medal for
each event. Only the boys or girls
who place in these monthly meets can
compete for the diving medals to be
given at the May swimming meet.

719 First Avenue So.

510 Center Ave
Moorhead

For a VISIT, a LUNCH or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PEDERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale ball the leading dealer?
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream,
butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

The Fairmont Creamery Company
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Vulcans Turn Back
Opponents Tuesday
I)«»n Weston Leads Vulcan Uagers To 24-11) Victory Against
Cyclops In First Game
That the first shall be last and the
last shall be first is the wish of the
second divisional teams as the final
half of the intramural play gets under
way this week. Directed by the as
sistant coaches, Gilpin and Booher,
the Gods have revised and strengthen
ed their followings in preparation for
the struggles which occur in the big
gym every Tuesday and Thursday af
ternoon.
The A polios, captained by John Wil
son, won the first half championship,
with Bailey's Atlas aggregation land
ing in the runner-up position.
Opening the second half play, the
Vulcans. who tied Hermes for third
place in the opening setto of the
tournament, turned back the Cyclops
in a 24-18 win last Tuesday. Don
Weston chalked up eleven points to
lead the victors while "Bob" Marquardt and Norman Halvorsen garner
ed eight digits apiece on the Cyclops
team.
The A polios continued in their win
ning ways by nosing out the Hercules
clan, 19-17, in the second clash Tues
day. The gun terminated a threaten
ing Hercules rally in the final minutes
of play when the Hercules outscored
the victors 10-2.
It took an overtime period to es
tablish the Atlas' team superiority
over Herme's Messengers by a score of
20-18 last night. Bailey and Trangerud with six and five points, respect
ively. led the winners, while Edlund
with seven and Lokken with six points
played creditably for the losers.
The Apollos added the Vulcans to
their long list of victims, in the sec
ond encounter last night. Scoring 17
points to the Giants' eight, the Apol
los won easily.
Many Take Part
The personnel of the intramural
basketball teams follows:
Cyclops:
Bob Marquardt, Vernon Schranz,
Wayne Stephens, Jesse Poster, Evard
Serbin, Vendell Holmgren, and Norman
Halverson. The Apollos include John
Wilson. Jack Davis, Floyd Temple,
Gene Harris, Bill Wallace, V. Schneid
er, and Webster Rowan.
Members of the Vulcan team are:
Walt Scheela, Herb Moberg, Spencer
Jones. A1 Cocking, Red Monson, Oddie Lee. and James Smith. Hercules:
Prank Marconeri, Rudy Peterson, Iver
Johnson. Edward Eastman. Lyston
Seaver, Floyd Ellson, and Lyman
Bringgold.
Hermes' Messengers: Clifford Loken, Walter Severson, Julian Bjerknes,
Joe Edlund, Arthur Berlin, Ronald
Gilbert, and Dick Richardson. Men of
Atlas: W. Bailey, Ross Stephens, Mil
ton Hollister, Joe Best, Harley Trangsrud. Seymour Miller, and W. Brown.

Sunday, January 28—

Hon. & Tues., .Tan. 29-30—

WILL ROGERS

JEAN HARLOW
LEE TRACY
—in—

Week night shows at 7 and 9
Bargain prices 10c & 15c

FUTURE M. S. T. C. BASKETBALL GAMES
26
27
29
3
7
10
16
23
28

Mankato Teachers College
Winona Teachers College
LaCrosse Teachers College
Jamestown College
Concordia College
Bemidji Teachers College
Dulutli Teachers College
St. Cloud Teachers College
Concordia College

Back Files Recall
News Of Old Days
An article of interest from
the files of the Moorhead Daily
News of twenty years ago that
would catch the eye of the
readers of the MiSTiC is: Miss
Maude Hayes has been engaged
to give six programs next sum
mer at Chautauqua, N. Y. Miss
Hayes has already submitted
her readings. This is an hon
or that her friends will be glad
to note.—Miss Hayes was at that
time instructor in reading and
speech here at the College.

4

Dragons Begin Invasion
With Game At Mankato

(Continued from page 1>
chiefly through the efforts of Tabert.
husky forward, whose driving play
rided his team mates to a four point
lead at the intermission. They main
tained this lead until midway in the
second half when "Buzz" Robinson,
who had previously been removed from
the fray, was inserted and quickly
corraled three goals in succession to
give the Dragons a lead which they
lengthened to six points before the
final gun sounded.
v
Fridlund Good
Besides the play of "Bibs" Mattson
and the last half renewal of form by
"Buzz" Robinson, the floor play and
defensive work of Carl Fridlund was
outstanding.
In a preliminary game, the Fresh
men lost to the Concordia Reserves,
21-18, after having piled up a fourpoint lead in the early part of the
second half.
The summary of the varsity game:
fg ft ftm Pf tp
Moorhead
Mattson, f
... 6 2 6 2 14
... 4 1 1 1 9
Robinson, f
„. 1 0 0 0' 2
Erickson, c
Fridlund, g
... 0 0 0 4 0
Christianson, g .. ... 0 0 1 1 0
BABY DRAGONS TO ENGAGE
Thompson, g
... 0 1 0 0 1
IN TWO GAMES THIS WEEK Lange, f
... 0 0 0 1 0
Sorenson, c, g .... ... 1 2 0 2 4
The Baby Dragon basketball team Boyd, g
0 0 0 0 0
journeys to Breckenridge Saturday,
January 27, where they will play a Totals
... 12 6 8 11 30
game of basketball. This is the game
which was postponed because of the Bemidji
fg ft ftm Pf tp
death of Vincent Oss. Baby Dragon Tabert, f
... 4 3 1 1 11
player.
Jones, f
... 0 0 3 1 0
A game with Dilworth will be held Johnson, c
... 2 1 1 2 5
Fields, g
... 0 1 1 1 1
here tonight, at 7:30 p. m.
... 2 1 0 3 5
The Baby Dragons were defeated by Hoganson, g
Atkinson, g
... 0 2 0 1 2
Hawley high school last Tuesday eve McCready, f
0 0 0 0 0
ning by the score of 30- to 18. The
.... 8 8 6 9 24
Totals
game was played at Hawley.

there
there
there
here
here
there
here
here
here

Writer Explains Certain
Angles Of New Jubilee

with

Six Freshmen Reporters
Chosen On MiSTiC Staff
Following tryouts which have been
held over a period of weeks, six Fresh
men reporters have been added to the
staff of the Western MiSTiC. They
are as follows: Luella Boettcher, Lucy
Grommesh. Beulah Lund. Lois McNair,
Zurilla Muralt, and Eleanor Rognlie.
In the meantime, complete charge
of the paper remains in the hands
of the journalism class, with Walter
Severson acting as editor-in-chief this
week; Gordon Hanson, desk editor;
Dale Hallack, news editor; Catherine
Jones, make-up editor; and Arlene Askegaard. assistant make-up editor.
The Collegiate Digest, rotogravure
section, makes its appearance on the
Campus after an absence of two weeks
due to delay in obtaining advertising
•opy. Warren Mathew is Campus re
porter for the Collegiate Digest.

Store

The

A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner

WHAT ARE SCHOOL DAYS WITHOUT FLOWERS ?
"You'll Appreciate Those You Get Here.

A. T. NELSON
Groceries - Fruits - Candies
610 Center Avenue
Minnesota
MOORHEAD

Moorhead Laundry

807 Broadway, FARGO, N. D.
Affiliated with St. Luke's Hospital

PHONE 4600
DR. OLAF SAND
Diseases of Women
Diseases of Stomach
DR. N. TRONNES
General Surgery
DR. O. J. HAGEN
General and Thyroid Surgery
DR. WM. F. BAILLIE
Kidney, Bladder and Skin Diseases
DR. WM. C. NICHOLS
Diseases of the heart and
Internal Medicine
DR. JOEL C. SWANSON
Bone and Joint Surgery
DR. RUSSELL A. SAND
Dental Surgery and Oral Diagnosis
DR T. P. ROTHNEM
X-ray Diagnosis and Treatment
D. M. ASHLAND, B. S.
Director of Pathological Laboratory
o
B. J. LONG, Manager

Northern Lights
•

CLEARANCE

THE
PARTY

Meet At

...

Every Inch a Clothing Store

LAND 0' LAKES

*

*

After "Sliv" had taken Robinson
out of the game and given him the
"once over" (as only "Sliv' can).

...
...
...

When he wiggled his scalp it was
a signal for a basket.
When he sneezed once it was a
short shot and when the second
sneeze came everyone knew without
looking that he would toss in one of
the circus variety.

...
»

CONFECTIONERY

Our Dormitories Use

* •

Sweat Pants, $1.05 per pair

BROWN'S

MINNESOTA

•

We wish to flash back for a mo
ment to the M. S. T. C. gym last
Saturday evening when the Dragons
snorted their way through the Be
midji boys.

"Buzz' was a great guy for the
Dragons, but to the Bemidjites he
was a pain in the neck.

Your College Store

"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS''
Phone 762

Ny
M OORHEA.O.

...

and

FARGO

OPTOMETRIST

ERNEST PEDERSON

It was the gaunt figure of "Buzz"
Robinson, a cunning old boy if there
ever was one.

AFTER

SAVE

MOORHEAD,

DENTIST
Over Woolworth Store
MOORHEAD,
MINNESOTA

One surreptitious "aside" attract
ed our attention during the Titanic
tussle which was going on.

JANUARY
on
BUY NOW

THE GOLDEN MAID
—:—

Dr. V. E. Freeman

*(

The City Hall is across the street

—:—

Evenson's Grocery

"The Store of Good Things
To Eat and Wear."
Moorhead, Minn.
Phone 528—529

FARGO CLINIC

Corner of 5th Ave. and 10th St. So.
Phone 6885

Welcome Alumni and Students
68 North Broadway

Try Our Lunches

WATERMAN'S

N E U B A R T H'S
:-:

Board by the month, $13.75

120 5th St. No. Phone 1213
Free Repairing
One Day Service

THE LINCOLN GROCERY

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job
MOORHEAD, MINN.

COLLEGE CLUB

WHY FREEZE?
LAMB'S

Moorhead Drug Co.
Lincoln was honest—
Why not be honest with yourself?
Trade at

Dr. H. D. Rostad
Dentist

(Continued from page 1)
is in the nature of things, however,
that some of the world's creatures
should be "marred in making," and
even the College musical comedy mustbe allowed one flaw amongst its crea
tions. It is sad, indeed, that the flaw
Miss Berenice Cox, who is an in
should be found in the character of structor at Baker, attended John G.
Mr. Slocum. but the College unites in Neihardt's lecture at the College last
hoping that he will remain sober for week.
the rest of the year.
Nevertheless, the face which peered
Wold Drug Co.
out from the curtains at the close of
the Grand Finale, "The Hoodoo Song,"
Better Drug Store
was an exceedingly original face — a
Service
face which triumphantly upheld our
"20
Center
Avenue
- MOORHEAD
assertion that "The Red Dragon" was
an "original" musical comedy. Its run
away hair and wobbling countenance
carried us back to the bogey-man days
of our childhood, only the bogey-man
walked with a steadier step. And so
for the sake of his face, we beg the
College to overlook Mr. Slocum's moral
character.
Being truly honest, we will not at- i
tempt to prove that Bert Faber and
Beverly Young were created by orig
inality, for they are merely imitations;
of Campus models. Thus having them
FARGO
always before us, we will, of course,
The
Store
for Moderately
never be able to forget them. Rather,
Priced Dresses & Coats
we shall curiously await the day, five
years hence, when Bert shall steal
home with the sunrise, prepared to
hear his beloved, Beverly Young, sing
Phone: Off. 854-W
Res. 854-R
once again, "Where Have You Been?"
Dr. J. H. Sandness
—(words not by Norin, but by Beverly
Young and Femininity, Inc.).
Dentist
Mr. Sullivan, it must be granted, was
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead - - - Minnesota
probably the most noble product of
the M. S. T. C. attempt at comedy
writing, but his influence was almost
lost on the unreliability of his asso
ciates, with the exception of Sam and
the piano-tuner, who apparently felt
the imprints of Mr. Sullivan's person
ality in addition to the imprints of
his boots.
"The Store of Friendly
It is not strange that the featured
"Red Dragon" night club is scheduled
Personal Service"
for success. With such a man as Sul
livan heading, or rather fisting, it, and
with such numbers as "We Are The
Waiters," "We Are The Cooks," "We
Are The Cigarette Girls," "Lily Feet,"
"Memories of You," "Monkey Island
Blues," "Oh, Graham," and all the
rest of them, it could not meet with
anything less than wholehearted ap
plause.
Miss lone Peterson, a member of
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Odd lot basketball shoes, values up
to $3.75 per pair—while they last,
$1.95 per pair.
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Northern School
Supply Company
8th St. and N. P. Ave.
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